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veterans of the Worid war. The ship with-ih- e G rover Cleveland took a victory over the Tarnert .

girts, 19 to 4. , ; ;thrilling account ot tba buseball lamily is Spoken of interestingly.
game between the "Bum-lunger-- ;" WHA T CHERRIANS THINK ABOUT The Starten rkls teni , fonanad the "Bum arraers," brines

4' " I
j; . ,

yHAT TO JEAD

. - I1

that ay eitr of the size ran boast.
Lands suitable tor agriculture can
b. had Tor almost any rrlcf.
down to practically nothing at
all. The elevation at Gnadala
Jara is feet, giving a delight- -

Edna Fe'rber is chosen as the from Silverton Friday oijtht. 1 i
to .5. Tbe two Staytoa teamsoat the place play has in tho final

winning back to health of these one to shin this month in the

alom is a community center or
auditorium. We need a public au-

ditorium for many events such as
conventions and community sings.

C. B. Claacey Cherrians
should visit surrounding towns.
We should become better

with our neighbors. The
Cherrians should work for the
camp grounds and Blossom day.

nrtt corresponding teams fromLiterary Spotlight" of the Bookmen. The camu is malntahir-- bv Lebanon on the Starte floor next ;
the Federal Board for Vocational nvl climate. This is not to l

What does a Cherrian think j tng tourists of 5alem and the Will-abou- t?

j a met to valley.
At the monthlv meeting held re-- u. G. Shipley Let a'l fot

man. The sketch is written by
William Groper. The varying inEducation.
terests, knowledge and views of
this rising author are pet forth

baik of the exposition. It
will mean great things for thisA historical sketch of tho Men- -

contused wRh the seaeoajt. w hit
a genuine tropical climate is en-
joyed.

"I have been raising hogs, hav-
ing gone there with a fine strain
pf Da roc-Jerse- The tanners

in an appreciative way by thenoniteg or Huterfcch people is told

Friday night. Tho Stay ton people
are supporting their game fa
financial way. They hare been
taming out in crowds that tae --

about a 135 house for all the t
games played at home whereas
the game at Albany, when the Al-

bany team wald the visitors 5

Tor expenses, brovttt In only a
$9 house.

writer. He says that in her latm the Survey for Decmh.--r 31.

"When tha Company Goes
ITonw," ! Edward G. Lowry in
the Jsw Republic for last week,
Is an account ot Jnst how the con-

ference is being handled by the
pr-'sn-

, especially a few British
writers. Lord Kiddle of the Brit-
ish press delepatitn received the
other day a card from Omaha
with the reference Luke 19:13
which concerns the rich man Zact- -

ent book, "The Girls,'' Miss Fer- -The author, Bertha Clr.rk, has

George G. Brown The illumi-
nating of the Cherrians Christmas
tree shoald be ontinod each
year. It attracts attention of trav-
elers. Then we should get behind
tbe auto camp grounds anf, Blos-
som day.

fairly beseige me for animals tober has shown to what lengths
she can advance in 10 years and

part of Oregon. WV should have
au honorary retired list of Cher-
rians for those who Cannot take
an active part in the Work. Let's
have good will for all.

Harley O. White Don't knock.
Boort. Just a short time ago a
stranger was here ready to buy.
He met a lot of ieople and every
one knocked. The stranger left.

improve their herds. Jnst oerore
coming np here, I had to pat a

traveled much over South Ikotawhere so many communities of
this religious sect reside along the
valley of the James river. Their

cently at the Commercial club.
King Bing McGilchrisl asked each
Cherrian to arise, state his name
and occupation, and what he
thought the Cherrians should do
this year for the benefit of Salem
and community.

In the order called upon as
seated around the banquet table,
the following brief opinions were
expressed:

Carle Abrams We should visit
the small towns and communities
near Salem and get acquainted.

Frank G. Myers We should

arice ot 2500 pesos, or ft2iU
cash on one of my herd, to keepbeginnings in Europe and their

trials for what they hold as theirpus,! who climbed the sycamore an Insistent buyer rrom taking
him away by main force. I hatebeliefs la Interestingly told.

it remains to be seen how much
farther she will go.

"Tbe Girls" has been called a
historical novel of Chicago. It
begins at --time of the Civil war
and goes through the World war.
Three generations of one family
are the chief characters in this

a nursery also, ana ine acmauiStop knocking. It hurts. If every
treei "And he sought to nee Jesus
who he was; and could not for the
prew "'. According to Lowry the
Oniaha reader "made hU point

'Main Street." accordinz to the tor trult stock is almost to the
hysterical stage. They know they

Cherrian boosts and surpre&s the
knockers, we will be helping the
community. ran raise the crops, and are resay

Bookman's table' of "most called
for books" still holds first rank in
the United States as a whoto.

neatly and sent It to the i?nt ad- -

Zadoc J. Rijrg In June, many
Shriners will anto through Salem'
on their way to the conclave at;
San Francisco. We should enter-
tain them while in the city, and
even go to Portland and bring
them as far as Salem. We blight
arrange to have special train
sto an hur. -

A. A. Gtreffroy Keep the camp
grounds going. Then we should
arrange to visit surrounding
towns and communities and get
acquainted with our neighbors.

Dr. H. H. OiinKer We should

hold a cherry fair, by all means, j to hur and nlant.drew. ; Milton L. 'Meyers I m not in

WANTED
To Bey Used Furniture

Phone ns before you tell we
pay the highest eaah priea for
furniture, runs, ttovea. kodaks.
etc. ! " - k "

THEM
Fcniitare Co.

half century and more of happen "The government agents, one offavor of going to Portland to at-

tend the Rose carnival- - I believe
Other Moks In the order of their
popularity are "Helen of the Old ings in the windy city by tbe lakeTin Nobel prize "for literature whom Senor Samuel Vasquex. Is

at the Realtr Board. Southcommunity sing would improveThe social standards of Chieago
and how the ' register of the so

House," "Her Father's Daughter,"
"The Brimming Cap," "if Winter

in 1921 has been. awarded to Ana-
toli1 France. Frances's work are spring street, Los Angeles. tnak

it their business to tmform nil

Dr. O. A. Olson The Cherrians
should have a cherry fair and
then boost to have a full atten-- ;
dance at the state fair.

Elmer Daue The automobile
camr in Salem is of the utmost
importance and we should keep it
going.

the general friendly feeing in this
part of the valley.Comes" and "The Pride of Pals-- cial elect is regulated by the dis-

trict in which you live, Is shown.
Women of today and women of

available in a number ot sood En
gllsm translations. ' prospective immigrants or invesJ. C. Perry I hope we willmar."

have a chance to vote for a gaso-
line tax for the state; exposition. rhoM 464STS Ooent B4.Tbe Datl fcrlze of 12000 whfch buy the automobile camp grounds.

I will be one to take stock In a"The Outlines of history" ittll The fair would be of great benefitLee L. Gilbert The Cherrians

tor in every particular tnat me
inquirer might wish to know.
They are reliable, backed by tbe
government, and they will ge to
almost any length to ret the in-
quirer the data on climate, prod

is given ?ach year to the One mak-
ing the most outstanding contri to this part of Oregon.should buy the camp grounds. company that, will bay the

grounds. The Cherrians could
hold and manage tho grounds just

W. M. Hamilton We shouldbutton to ' American literature.
has ' been awarded to , Sherwood attend the Portland Rose carnival

in a body In uniform. It is a great ucts, neonle. that he mar wish. Aas an investment I'll take S20OAnderson. Anderson's works dur You citn now buy a fcood
bicycleworth ot stock right now.

holds first place in popularity, ac-
cording to the Bookman in the
matter of general reading. The
others in the order in which they
are called for are Q9en Vic-
toria." "Mirrors of Washington,"
"Mirrors of Downing Street,"
"Hie Americanization of Edward
Bok," .and "Margot Asquith, an
Autobiography,"

advertisement for Salem. The

Something must be done to pro-
vide right accommodations for the
tourist travel through the valley
which iwll be larger than ever
this season.

Varnuni E, Kuhn We should
keep up the camp ground and

ing the 'year Include threo novels,
very simple, understandable ey a- -'

tern of land titles Is need there,
and these treats will Investigate

Arthur R. Wilson When I go
around the world again. I will"Marching lien." ''Windy Mc

the years- gone by are cleverly
contrasted.

-

What do the men working on
the streets read?

Charles R. Walker, Jr., who
has spent two years in varying
places steel mills, rubber fac-
tory and few other industries,
tells of some things he found out
while there of what the workman
reads. He ends, however, by say-
ing:

"The average workman, like the
average man, still reads his pay
check number and tbe expression

Phearson s Son,? ? and "Poor titles for prospective colonists.carry Willamette valley literature

eastern people who see us learn
that Salem is on the map. Adver-
tise and boost Salem. Attending
the Hose carnival is one of the
ways.

White;" short Bt6ries, 'Triumph There have been a good hranyof the Egg," and "WInesburg, take an interest in it by visiting
campers and telling them of oar questionable ttunts palled off byOhio" a group of tales of an Ohio Irresponsible agents, for wnonttown and country. C. S. Hamilton Let's changeemail town. One volume of poetry

Harry T. Love I'm sorry we our method of parking ears. Let neither tbe government nor the
people should be hid rsponelble.is also included.-- ,

with me.
T. E. McCreakey The Cher-

rians should buy the camp
grounds and it will be a paying in-

vestment. All camp grounds in
the northwest will charge tourists
50 cents a night for
tions. Free camp grounds with

didn't have a chance to vote on
Thse federal agents ran be e--as advocate parking with head in

against the curb. I will volunteer
to demonstrate to the city council

A pen' picture tf Joseph Jeffer-
son is given, by Gamaliel Bradford
in the Atlantic for January. The
expression "the church around the
corner" is given as being original-l- y

Jefferson' and. uad firat - Jy
hira In a way to show his kindness
arid love." The actor's rare friend- -

buying the camp grounds. Tbe
state fair Is too big a thing to lay

rThe Camfc of 1 the
'trbyrtMVrotl J.!Adarh9. tn the

peniid upon to gire reliable w- -

TIRKt
- '

- '

'i ii'.fiji.. m'. ,..t

on his neighbor's face, a little
down on. By getting more people forenatun to any on istereitei

In Mexico."that we save time aad apac bySurvey Dceib 8 1 i'is- - the1 rtory
tf A yfecrealiori titmb at Fort Sheri accommodations are now a thingmore, but not much,"

He te"Us of his embarrassment in Oregon we can reduce taxes,
Mr.. VaJiton his been tbereW. II. ParkerWe should getdan iI IMIndfc. 1( is 'for disabled of the past. If an individual does

not take over the grounds, the three years, going direct frombehind our organization. We need
more men who will get out and California, though ' he was for

some years In business at Borill.

sometimes when in answer to his
question of what he read,, the
workman ' sometimes went beyond
his, Walker's, depth, to a certain
extent. .He says that just as he

t Id c.v
Cherrians should. Under the
management of the Cherrians. the
auto- - camp grounds --would be its

work when called iupon
Carl B. Webb The Cherrians northern Idaho He it thorough-l- y

la lovo with bis new country,greatest advertisement.has known of learned men who which Ke believes offers eplendKlin uniform should visit the. near
by towns. There are a lot of good
people, with whom we should get

till
tfi xd 1 " spent their . few leisure hours in

parking head first.
Bert Macy The Portland Rose1

carnival is all right and we should
attend. The 1925 exposition will
do Salem no more good than any
event since the Lewis & Clark
fair. We want only boosters in the
Cherrian organlxation.

Frank Spears We should feed
people on Blossom day. Cherrians
should make, an effort to be
friendlywith new "bmers to the
city 'and' trinity. We- should
make them 'feel at home.

k,Curtia'AB Crosa We should
help the social service. There is

HEMft"'
TIRES

opportunity --,r capable. Induetrt-ov- s

Americans, with or withoutreading "Snappy Stories" so manyi: r hi. MI ISacquainted. LIVESTOCKworkmen reading the best lltera big capful.R. O. Snelling I'm willing to
do anything for the Cherrians. Of
course something must be done to Good Basketball PlayedFROM MEXICOHEREmaintain the automobile camp

One thai 'WiUjgiva yoa
erviee and ta (3UAHAN-TEE- D

by us
'

Be sure and ee'Qs Xov
anythino; in "the Cycle

'
.

! i ; '.

' 1- f 1

w. J. Kearth Let us work for By Teams at Stayton
Blossom day. It is one of the
greatest advertisements we have. great work to be done in helping

those in need, and I didnt realiseThen we must not fail to visit C, K, Valitori Declares Op
Stayton is one cf the busiest

little basketball bnrgs in this part
of the stat?, according to reportssurrounding towns and get ac

ture has to offer.
f

Portions of "Enter Madam,"
which will be reproduced by Gay
MacLaren in Salem this month,
may be found in Current Opinion
for February, 1920. The maga-trn- e

is available at the Salem
public library for those who de-

sire to become familiar with the
plot.

The Literary Digest for Janu-
ary 7 waj devoted to Japan. The
past, the present, and the future
are discussed by "various writers.

.Fabrics........... 7,000 Miles

Cords. 10,000 MUes

Backed by 12 Years' Record

quainted with our next door
this until I took jart in the work
of the Associated Charities just
before Christmas.

L. W. Gleason The Cherrians
that trickle in from that fecttonneighbors. We should have music portunity Plentiful South

of Rio Grande Harry W, Scott,Friday nlisht. the boys' team fromon Blossom day.
the high school went down to Al-- 1Alfred N. Pierce We should bany and lost with a score of 2boost for Blossom day and then; to 12 against them.

should have a fine drill team.
This attracts attention to the or-
ganization and Salem . also.

A. H. Gill The crying need of

"She Cycle Han" r

,147 So.Cothnkerc!al SI,
; -

make it a point to see that the They. heat Turner,. however, onC. K. Valtton. of Guadalajaha Tuesday night, with a scora ofMexico, Is visiting in Salem, hav
canrp grounds are ready for the
big tourist travel. Then we should
tisit surrounding towns'. ' to 24; and the Stayton girls alsoing been called: by the critical ill

ness of his mother, Mrs. Anna

j HeyviU.quality Is the result --ol the
constant evolution of 12- - year's

a work. Hewitt Tires are made by
men whp average over ten years

r ,tirej-irutfdn-
g ,perience.

O. E. Knowiand I'm not es
CLUBS AND pecially tn favor of a cherry fair..

WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES The bi thing for the Cherrians to
do id to get .acquainted by visiting

Valiton. She is recovering rap-
idly, however, and he expects t6
take her back with him to bis
family in the 'country south ot
the Rio Grande. f i

Mr. Valiton nays that the nefi

r
c Factory .Distributors surrounding communities. Then

we must all wrork for Blossbm day.The Salem, Women's club meti! WWf" for the. regular .January meeting wmiam Busick fWe should
yesterday. Jn the absence pi Mrs. place a high; value on our member- -
William Everett Anderson, presi Buip iu iub Lnernans; i lavor a

Bicycle QpeeBcti
Autocycle bicycle made byfiliwiiCycIe Co liricf
ly high grade bicycle, with denble bar, bnxtd
font; clincher tiresretc; a real bargab at Csly

i' i Maicom Tire Co. dent of the club, lira. C C. Clark

government of Mexico is perfornsii
ing a really wonderful work-i- n det
veloping Mexican industries. Ag
ricultural agents familiar with ev-
ery cultural resource of MexlCQ.
have been named hy the govert

presided; The i educallonal com.'l l r""l ".; '.iKi u cherry fair. We should make ottr
annual Blossom day a Tlg event
for this part of tho valleysmittee ras In charge of the pro:3l Commercial and Court Streets gram.

OREGON Salem; Grange held Installation
Hal D. Patton Let's have ' a

community sing once a month.
Let's take a steamboat trip once a
year or more. Let's go to Spong's
landing and take a swim in the

of officers yesterday. Mrs. Mary

ment to come: td a number of
United States cities and eerve as
immigration agents for the right
sort of citisenry. The minister
of agriculture is a personal ac-

quaintance of Mr. Valiton, as la
also President Obregon. He says

Dowd, who was to have been In'
stalled aa. chaplain,, died recently, river. The cherry fair Idea is
which caused a feeling of, sadness dead. Let's have a big Fourth of
among tne memoers. airs, uowa i juiy celebration.
was pioneer in Oregon and had L6e Canfleld We should stand they represent a splendid type Of

progressive citizenship for any
country. They are rapidly bringrdone much work for the grange.

ing industry and peace out ofAuto
shoulder to shoulder behind our
King Bing and his plana. Then
we should make it a point to visit
and talk with tourists at the au-
tomobile camp.

Top chaos that has for so long a time
This price will hold for izw izyt cdj

LLOTO L MlSBHl
harassed their country.

Mexico Is the land of oppor
Br. H. E, Morris Let ns all ro tunity for the young, active man,"

says Mr. Valiton. "There arc setto Silverton and other towns and
cities in the county and make offi many lines of industry open.
cial visits as Cherrians, going in where one can-ca- n get a running 287 Court Strettunuorra.

E. A. K.urtt Kvery time we
start with very little capital.
Guadalajara is a really modern
city, with 200,000 people, electric

The busiest shop
1 in the state

The Battery
Question Is

meet a stranger, we should boost
for Salem and this part of the
Willamette valley. We should tellabout our wonderful scenery andour mountain resorts. We should
not fall to visit the camp grounds.

!

h A-"T,LJl7tl70 A TiP A C?AnTl
The Piano Department oftheH: L Stiff FiiniieiA if--i 1

. .'.tTJ!J
i.. uoore ratton Let's have abig Cherrian fair, or Cherringo.

1 11 raise $3000 and put it over ifthe Cherrians just say bo. I be-
lieve In the 1925 exposition andkeeping the camp grounds going.

Oliver r J. Myers We should
take every opportunity to show

Have you a Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery
in your car?

Then your battery judg-

ment is backed by the best
brains in vthe automobile

Invites You to Hear

4

.

4

i

k

4

.4
V

4

4

ft r

pmQuality
MtfM'&Z Price

Quick
,, delivery!

"T7TIEN yoa want
Vy Y and E" file

--ot nippUea Too 4ont
need to wait!
T'wo feasonst larje alio
of our stock, and near--.

seta to ouXractory.
v jcbllMERCIAL

BOOK STORE
J63 N. Com'l Phone 64

JtSs FlUNC CABINeTS :

V25X SYSTEM SERVICE.

I fgrangers our own town. We
ShOUld bOOSt for Salem t,nA hoto?

2 . S
business.Willamette valley every chance STUARTwe nave. The big thing is notonly to tell about Salem and vicin GUIREM.Walter E. Car builders v. ho are par

ity, out to show people about and ticular about battery qualprove u.i lil OAUTO TRIMMER
Phori793 256 State Street Fred E. Manari g- - Tf wa Ant At ity specify, the Willard

Threaded Rubber Battery.
tain strangers at every opportun-- S'

W! wi,U be wking for Salem.We should maintain the autocamp ground and visit tehre, tell--
Opposite U. S. Bank, Salem The Eminent BaritoneCar buyers who are par

ticular .about battery per
Inforinance look for the red"' i" liT t'it i nV f in ii il

1 "

i,i s '
. ;

Thread-Rubb- er Trade
Mark. An Evening at Home With the Player Pianoiir Ask about Willard
Threaded Rubber Insula At The
tion whether you are in

YQU can learn to play
all popular, songs

on the Piano in
the market for a new bat
tery or not.; We give
authorized Willard Service.
New batteries r- - repairs
recharging.t t.

The autioist's trouble-
makers : ,

If you have your tire
fixed right, when you
have it fixed 100 of
your tire trouble will
have been eHminated.

We make it our business
to repair the smallest job
with the same degree of
care tftat we do the big
expensive ones. Our rap-
idly increasing business
proves to us that this
policy pays.

DEGGE & BURRELL
Auto Electricians

238 North High Si.
' Phone 293

Grand Theatre
. Tuesday...Evening, January Seventeenth, Nineteen Twenty-Tw-o

'
' !

:

; v;Mu5icat8:15

There will be noicharge for admission, but, in order to avoid crowds

: bg,aoinonwffl bebytidcetonly. These may be obtained

- 2 weeks
r

; GUARANTEED

.Waterman iano; School
1

It i1 2 1 South Commercial
- ; at wstore

HOFFMAN &
ZOZEL

Katty Korner
i r..-- - Marion Hotrf- -

. H. Clark, Mr. 1ei'


